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S »IJust Arrived Smart Neckwear 
For Men
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Shipment of Being Fortified, It Becomes a Legitimate Prey of 
Eneny, With a Naval Base 100 Miles Away

.
!.

N your way down town drop in and look
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading .shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs,
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during

we have purchased

0
f. 1 1 !
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FLOATS 1
The question which is chiefly agita-, can be no question that they would

, ting Italians who really care, for the respect her had they been give 
I beautiful is, “what will happen to option in the matter.
( Venice?” writes George B. McCellan, Venice is absolutely unique, for 
! in the X. Y. Times.

things of shreds and patches, almost
as unstable as card houses, ready to
fall under ,thes lightest strain. Thu 
authorities have surrounded the city
with legitimate targets for shell fire.

The dockyard and arsenal are in 
the northern part of the city, the naval 
anchorage at the south, close to the 
shore; the aviation station and pow
der magazines lie behind to the west 
while directly in to the east, about five 
miles from San Marco, are the shore 
batteries. In the middle of all rises 
the Companile, serving as an excellent 
range-finder and target for ship lying 
or steaming off shore. Half a dozen 
shells intended, with the best will in 
the world, for the arsenal, or anchor
age, or aviation station, or powder
magazines, or even for the shore bat
teries, but droping at haphazard in or 
about San Marco, would literally de
stroy the city.

In trying to make a Venice a little 
Toulon, Italy has not only invited at
tack, but has made attack almost In •
evitable, Austria-Hungary cannot 
afford to allow Italy to maintain one
of her three largest naval 
(Spezia and Taranto being the others)
within a few miles of Austro-Hungai 
ian territory without at least trying
to destroy it.

n any

4 inch size—Far superior to all other sizes March and April, and
from him all his new goods to arrive.

once destroyed or even injured, she
11 It is a question which is of the deep never can be made again. There can 

i est interest, not only to all art-lov- be no reconstruction of her buildings, 
ing Italians, but to all intelligent for- no reconstruction of her buildings, 
eigners who have visited Venice, or remodelling of her canals. If onct, 
read of her, or even heard of her.

i

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

“Macgregor’s, St. John s”
These are certainly distinctive, hand 
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c* EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

noROBERT TEMPLETON thrown down she will be lost to the 
There is an old saying that if you world forever, for the men who made

are anxious to find any one in par- her are dead and have carried with 
ticular, it is only necessary to sit at them the secret of her charm. 

zjj a table in front of Floriau’s, on Pi- She belongs, as she always has, to 
azza San Marco, in Venice, and wait, those who care for her, that is to all 
Sooner or later your man will come, the nations of the earth, and yet Italy 

A visit to Venice has become an has treated her as a mere incident in 
essential part of a liberal education, the military game, as of no more con- 
Every man and*woman who can af- sequence than Spezia of Cherbourg 
ford the time and money makes a or Liverpool, as a town like any other,
pilgrimage to the shrine of St. Mark, to he defended and fortified or not as 
And, having once seen Venice, goes the spirit or the whim of the Genera)
bach, again and again, as often and Staff may decree.

333 Water Street.4

IMPORTANT !
t

for as long as possible, drawn by ) The attitude of most Italians on
what shec ontains and by what she the subject is resentïul oî outside
is, by her pictures and sculpt

It is important to know where you can buy the follow
ing Goods: Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John sure and Interference or suggestion.

architecture, by her meauty and her that, as Venice belongs to Italy, that 
charm.

The}' say

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90.
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR 

DRESSES, prices from $2,00 to $3.70- 
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to §3.60. 
CHILDS* OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

, ends the matter. It is for Italy to do 
For Venice has a beauty absolutely with Venice what she pleases, and

unlike that of an other city-, an irre it is no one's business but Italy’s 
sistiblec harm that is exclusively her what becomes of the, world’s fairest 
own. Her beauty and her charm are city.
SO different from anything else we Shortly after 1870 the Italian Gov-
know, SO compelling and gripping, i eminent determined

Jbases

to organize By surrounding the city ou every
side with tmmmlly accepted objects

a

Seed Potatoesthat Venice sometimes seems unreal, military base upon the Adriatic. The
a place of wondrous lantasties, a logical selection would have been j of Attack. Italy has made it almost
ÙTeam City destined to vanish when Ancona, with its safe anchorage, its \ impossible for
we wake, too marvelous to be true.

an enemy to avoid in- Ex Train-----
200 Bags BLUE NOSE POTATOES 
200 Bags WHITE ROCK POTATOES 

By the Barrel, ’/i Barrel or Quarter
Also by S.S. “Carthaginian”------

GORGON20LA CHEESE 
SMALL DUTCH CHEESE, 4 to 51b. sach, 25c- pound 

INNIS KEAN IRISH BUTTER, 45c. pound. 
SPRATTS DOG BISCUITS

MOLASSINE DOG BISCUITS, CAKE-OMA 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 1, 2 & 41b. tins. 

FRENCH PEAS, ITALIAN STRING BEANS 
CALIFORNIA, ASPARAGUS TIPS

ONE CASE PEARS UNSCENTED SOAP

easily defensible headlands, its cen. juring Venice in the effort to destroy 
To an the horrors piled upon hor- irai position, and Us freedom from her defense. Should anything han- 

rors that the war has produced, a new valuable possessions in case of attach en to Venice, as is altogether probank
one has been added in the thought But Venice had been recently requires j there will be, undoubtedly, a feeling of 
that Venice may be destroyed. from fustria.Also

and there was more or consternation and horror among alt (
Those of us who love her must at, less discontent among her people, the peoples of the earth, a feeling

which will he shared and loudly ex-
Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

i custom ourselves to facing the cer- Some of them had opposed annexation. 
1 ainty that the coming of war will in while others believed that it the
all likelihood mean the passing of the kingdom had made enough effort 
Venice that has meant so much to us, nexation might have come sooner, 
that we may never see her again as it was thought necessary to placate 

; >ye last saw her, never feel again the the Venetians, besides there was the
influence Of her spirit, never know sentimental consideration, for

f again the Venice we once knew.

—Samples—
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES,

American, no two alike.

pressed by the Italians themselves. 

We shall hear from Italians them
selves. We shall hear from Italy of 
the dreadful atrocities of "I Huni”
and of their brutal and unnecessary 
destruction of Italy’s most priceless 

possession.
But before we voice our horror and 

denounce the Austrians as vandals. Jet
us in common fairness remember that 

if Venice suffers it will be Italy who

nas Been ai lault, lor Italy will not 
only nave invited, hut will have forc
ed, Austria to attack.

new
an-

many 
tlx amItalians, with more sentiment

For many, Venice lost much of her sense; clamored tor the resurrection 
attraction twenty years ago when she oî the dead republic's naval glory, in 
first became the goal of every visits other words, Venice had a "pull” and
to Italy, and when the authorities be- Ancona had none. So Venie. th unfit

Niciiolle, Inkpen & Chafe
Limited.

Agents 1er tingars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

gç. was chosen, wKile Ancona the fit was5an to preserve Vxcr monuments.
rapidly crumbling to pieces. As^orea. 

scarcely visited except by a few who Tlie work of making Venice a naval 
had the city almost to themselves, station was at once begun, although 
Venice was dying slowly but surely, her little harbor is much too small to

was

’Phone 379 VI. E. BEARNS* * it
«

It will doubtless be 
come what

urged tpat
shelter modern war vessels, and the, Her population was

and
wretchedly poor

growing less every year, While lacit ot water oft shore has made the 
her most important buildings threat- construction oi an rtificial harbor im- 

|i cnetf to collapse at any moment, 
v At about thet ime when the tourists velopment of the city, as well as for
« began to flock to Venice in great num- political reasons, the old arsenal oi

hers, the Italian tjovernmeilt at last the republic was modernized, and is
i awoke to the necessity of doing some- 1WW being run at full blast. There is 
V thing to save their most beautiful city also a very pretentious naval ship-
<, from economic and physical destruc- yard, in which certain large war ves-
4 tion.

Austria-Hungarymay
should leave Venice alone, 
tunately war is a serious and grim
business, in which neither sentiment

Unfor-
TT TT

possible. To help the economic de.
nor love of art have any share, 
tria.

Aus-
proposes to win, u it is humanly 

possible to ilo so, If Venice suffers 
in the effort. Italy and not Austria 
will be to blame.

4 s
Order a Cate To-dcry t

COAKER
ENGINES

r7z ' » “EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

4

!
At Vet this is a very por cnslac,om

Tet this is a very poor consolation 
for the rest of the world, for, no mat
ter where the blame may lie, the loss

mm Efficiently aided By tile mUUiCi- sels arc being built, an aviation sta-
t‘; pally the national authorities under Uon> and a powder factory, besides 
I took the task of regeneration. Local all ot which great stores have been 
L ministries were fostered, capitalists accumulated of war material, of arms 

wee encouaged to invest in industi- and ammunition.
| al entehprises. Mills and factories j 
i sprang up and large hotels were built have been strongly fortified, and with 
Î 011 the Lido. Venice became a manu- in a few weeks additional great guns 
4 iacturing town of sorts, and not only have ben mplacd, making of the city 
* a great sightseers’ resort, but
t ; most popular Summer resort in the value, almost security, from an eenmy. 
| : kingdom. Had Venice been left as she was.
àl Under the admirable administration i under the laws of
t" Conte Guinani, who for years has undefended port, she would have been 
( : been the Sindaco, or Mayor, the work free from attack by land and sea, be
1 of Physical conservation and improve- sides an enemy would have no pos- 
t uient was begun. The fall of thq^ sible object nor excuse for attacking 
Î Campanile gave the needed impulse, her. To-day, because of her valuable
2 for il proved that there was scarcely military stores, her ships in the build- 
l a building in the city in any better, ing and fortifications, no enemy would 
m condition. Wholesale restoration has have any excuse for leaving her alone.

’ been going on

MILKM of Venice will fall equally 
civilizaAion.asst upon our

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

<—
.-xrs, i,1 ,

& X___J

Î6 "■
t
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Now that it is too late, the authori
ties are making feverish and pitiful 
efforts to safeguard some few of the 
treasures of Venice. But, while the 
pictures in the Academia and in some 
of the churches have been removed 
the ceùings and the buildings remani. 
!- be time when the protection of 
Venice should have been undertaken 
was long ago, when Italy began to 
fortify the Venetian Lagoon. An intei 
national protest against fortification 
might, perhaps, have been of 
avail ; now it is too late.

If Italy were to be thé only sufferer 
by her strangely shortsighted policy, 
no great harm would be done, and she 
would be entitled to no sympathy. But 
the world must suffer because of 
Italy’s mistake. The blame will be 
entirely hers, but the consequences of 
her ""error rimst be shared by all. /

The outlying Lidi, or sand dunes,
ft Am. â - A

Mïùej♦
4!* Hii. SMBm W. F. Coaker, Esq.,

President Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Company Limited.

the a considerable fortress of very gréaimBâ&àâlEk
;
4

»

war as an open and

Job’s Stores Limited. Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,
WALTER HILLIER.

DfSTSIBUTOfig , somet A

____ _ ____ _ ________ ever since with great In case of sudden attack from the
restraint and in great good taste. The ; sea reliance must be placed entirely 
Sindaco has also cleaned out most on the land batteries, for the Italian 
of the slums, tearing down tlieir filthy fleet will not be immediately 
rookeries, which were neither pictur- able.
esque nor of any historic interest, ! two entrances so narrow and twisting, 
and replacing them with very inof- ' that even the few light cruisers It 

x fensive modern workmen’s houses, might contain would be obliged to
H lf-£l iff ^ * IVben the war broke out last August leave port one by one, at half speed,

1 e * M*. ^ f Venice had become a healthy and a easy victims for an enemy’s squad-
.......» — ^ — , _ _ î prosperous town.Fo.t Oâck Pork fwas

S porous, and most contented cities in anchorage within three or four miles 
K|>pf $ , ItaIy. besides being the most beauti- ; of land, where, anchored in deep
*~**Z'*Z' M J ful city in the world.

46ijk 5^1 i-4 iry|||w r ri^^Æ i To-day all this is changed. The the mercy of hostile submarines. Any
* «.A 1. I tourists, Who brought her much of Italian squadron intended for the de-

—^ .. ... ... f ber wealth, are gone, and most of her fence of Venice would have to be at \
C.T’T^^'Ql 1 BPI T<>Cl Suoap | hotels are closed. Her arsenal ex- j Ancona, the nearest safe harbor, a J 

y cèpted, nearly all her factories have hundred and fifty/miles
I Raisins & CZzUPl^QlïlLÊS ShUt dOWn’ her industries are at h ! What Venice has to fear is not so

------and------

All Lines of General Provisions.

Write For Our Low Prices avail-
The harbor Is so small, and its

Iof

\ We Aim To Please
4: ■

%A year ago Venic» ron lying in wait, 
one of the cleanest, most pros-1 shelving that outside there is no safe

The shore is so

* And we flit the mark { 
every time with good ( 
work at honest J 

5 prices.

twa
ter, an Italian squadron would be at t4.r

4

i
CM. HALL, ?

Gen nine Tailor and Renovator. < 
24S THEATRE HILL

$
away.

/standstill, her people, mostly
ployed, are suffering terribly for the Pola, the great Austrian naval base, 
very necessities of life.

unem- much a siege as a sudden raid from Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaliné, 
April 1915.From being but little over a hundred smiles dis- 

better off than at any time since thè tant. If bn a dark night an Austrian 
old days Of the republic, the war has squadron succeeded in crossing 
brought them to the lowest ebb of Adriatic, it would have only the shore 
their fortunes. Their poverty is very batteries on the Lido to deal with, for 

" great and very pitiful.

> Hr. L vthe Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

HEARN & COMPANY ; it would require from eight to ten 
At first blush it seems almost past hours before help could reach Venice 

belief that under any circumstances from Ancona, 
jthe central empires either would or I A chance shell fallin^in Piazzo San 
could bring themselves to injure the Marco or a bomb from an aeroplane 
icty which Germans care for even would work irreparable injury, 
more than dp most Americans. There1 churches and palaces of Venice -

f
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Advertise in 'The Mail and
Advocate’ for Best Results

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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